Brighton (12 mins walk)
The Keep (18 mins drive)
Norwich House (15 mins walk)
Sport Centre (A)

15% 9%
8% 10% 28 30
2 30 2 24 7 28
14 19 4% 11% 5 9%

Access
Primary pedestrian route
Other pedestrian route
Road with pavement
Cycle route
Step-free route
Entrance (wheelchair accessible unless wheelchair user entrance label on building)
Wheelchair-user entrance
Steps (number of steps)
Lift

Transport
Bus stop
Railway station
Car park
Number of disabled parking spaces

Main buildings
D3 Accelerator Building
E3 Alan Sokal
B4 Arts A
B4 Arts A Lecture Theatres
B4 Arts B
B5 Arts C
C4 Anzaldua
E3 Atkinson House
A2 Attenborough Centre for the Creative Arts (ACCA)
C5 Boileau House
B6 Bramber House
B2 BMS Research
C2 BMMS Teaching
C4 Chickering I
C4 Chickering II
C4 Chickering III
C4 Chickering Lecture Theatre
E4 Clinical Imaging Sciences Centre (CISC)
E2 Co-operativeChildcare
B6 Essex House
B3 Falmer House
F5 Falmer Sports Complex
E3 Freman
D4 Frostie
C5 Fulton

Facilities
All academic buildings have toilets

Name of residence
Accommodation
Area under construction
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